
Railblaza Adjustable Platform 100x64mm and 
StarPort Kit

Railblaza

Product number: RB-91504XK

Platform by Railblaza with StarPort Kit for mounting.

0,00 € * 0,00 €

Railblaza Platform adjustable 100x64mm StarPort Kit

RAILBLAZA Platforms will fit into RAILBLAZA StarPort, or many sailboat winch handle receivers.

The Platform can be used as a flat surface to make many items StarPort compatible, meaning these items can 
all be plugged in and locked in place on your inflatable, kayak, sailboat or any other place that will take a 
StarPort.

Once you have finished using the platform it can be removed and the StarPort can be retasked for another 
application.

RAILBLAZA Part Numbers:
02-4002-11 Adjustable Platform (black)
02-4002-21 Adjustable Platform (white)

What You Get:

1 x Adjustable Platform
1 x StarPort
1 x surface mount collar
1 x weather-tight gasket & cover
2 x 12-gauge 32 mm self-tapping screws
2 x M6 x 35mm machine screws, washers & nuts



Construction Materials

Platforms: 15% glass-filled nylon

Installation

The StarPort™ Platform enables work platforms (baitboards, tables) and barbecues to be installed in 
horizontal orientation, or on a vertical surface, even a TV could be mounted. You could also store your 
baitboard on a vertical surface by fitting another set of StarPorts, eg. transfer your baitboard from your 
fishing position to your storage locker.

You can use your StarPort™ Platform as a template to mark your holes on the surface to be mounted. Eight 
positions are able to be used, however, we recommend using at least four.

MOUNTING ADVICE

The StarPort™ Platform should be oriented to best suit access to the tilt and balance of the surface it is 
supporting. On large surfaces, multiple Platform StarMounts should be used.

When using multiple StarPort™ Platforms they must be all on the same aligned plane.

* incl. tax, plus shipping

https://www.koeder-laden.de/en/Shipping-and-Charges/?force_sid=c3219bc96f218d5c3bb696083384a7d9

